
isMONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Onr- Saturday
afternoon another Mexican enterprise, 
which has created' a good deal of inter
est In financial circles for

oj

li
some months

past, -was successfully launched.
Mexican Northern

The
Power Company, mLtd., has secured 

chiee from the government of the re
public for the utilization of the river 
Conches In the State of Chihuahua, and 
the site of the proposed power plant 
will be within striking distance of Par- 
ral, one of the largest and most im
portant mining districts of the repub
lic, comprising Barrai, Minas, Neuvas, 
Santa Barbara, San Francisco Dei Oro’ 
and other mines, besides being in a p<r 
sition to supply light to the city of 
Chihuahua, a city of 75,000 . people, 
sides many other smaller
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Its Capital Stock adii
The authorized capital stock of the 

Mexican Northern Power Company 
$10,000,000, the authorized bond issue 
being $7,500,000. The amount of bonds 
issued is $5,000,000, and although the 
subscription book iwas not to be closed 
before Monday, the amount of applica
tions for the bonds of the company ex
ceed the amount issued by over a mil
lion dollars. The securities of the 
pany were offered1 In Eastern 
by F. B. McCurdy and Co.; in Western 
Canada by F. H. Deacon and Co. of 
Toronto, and in Montreal by F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co. and the Canada Electric 
Syndicate.

The directors of the
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the!company are G. 

.F. Greenwood, C. E., late managing dl- 
rector of the Havana Electric Power 
Co., president ; Edmund Hanson of the 
banking firm of Hansom Bros.; s. J. 
Moore, president of the Metropolitan 
Bank; J. D, Paterson of Massey, yar
ds and Co., Toronto; S. M. Brookfield, 
president of the Eastern Canada Loan 
anid Savings Co., and president of the 
Halifax Dry Dock Co., and Hon. B 
P. Pearson, M. L. A. Frank Thomp
son is secretary of the company, white 
W. F. Tye, late chief engineer of the 
C. P. R., 1@ general 
engineer.
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To Goto Mexico Me
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The president of the company, the 
chief engineer and’ several of the di
rectors will leave for Mexico 
hear future, when arrangements will 
be immediately made for the vigorous 
carrying on of the enterprise, which is them 
one'of the most Important of the re- othei 
Public. The bankers of the Mexican do d 
Northern Power Company are the and 
Royal Bank of Canada, while the trus- with 
tees for the bondholders will be the stren 
Montreal Trust Deposit Company. ease 

It is understood that two years and They 
a half will be required to fully 
Plete the construction work, but the 
chief engineer says that power in B. 
merchantable quantities can be sold in finem 
about eighteen months. In connection altho 
with the financial side of the enter- I got 
Prise it may be said that large sub- was 
reri prions were made by capitalists in all 
England and the
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... United States, al- grew
though the great body of the under- .house 
\vriting has been done In the Demin- was 
ion. The enterprise was first conceived that :
y Chas. H. Cahan during his resl- I fear 

dence in Mexico in connection with the died < 
Mexican Light, Heat and Power Com- In des 
Pany, that gentleman suggesting It to ing I, 
the Canadian Electric Syndicate, a half a 
■Noya Scotia concern, having its head used t 
offleda In Montreal, for promotion and house-, 
ipveatment. health
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A« for the future of the company It 
"'ey be stated that amongst the 
Profitable customers of the 

kht. Heat and Power Company are 
e Bloro and other properties, the 

orme, being located 120 miles from 
tne p0war plant at Nacaxa, while the 
•reseat company’s plant is located 
™uch nearer some of the oldest and 

valuabie mines in all Mexico. The 
exfcan company’s Income, for in- 
nee more than doubted from the

10TO alone ln tw0 years- and ^ for
vm. . earnings, they amounted last 

to $3,000,000 in gold when
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the largest. T7— estimate of the CRA3

was "nly one million, public 
tod^wL deaJ °f Engllsh’ French closed 
mtnefÜTJLn lapital 18 invested in the month 

tl>e PaiTn.l district and while tee ln 
by ktlî6”1 the elgctrio' power produced special
•ired ZL^13 fr°m two to three hun- take a
the Per horse power, tee has
it at ®°mpany wU lbe 41,16 10 suPPly 95 t 
The uT,*8*6 ■ p,er horse power, vice
Pahv^TXlCa'n Northern Power Com- fireal 3 
I5 0<to P^r$>OSCS developing up to about 1, wher 
tiaiu.1 Power. The company’s be ava
iJSîÏÏ)* h® ,Mr' C- H. Cahan, and traded 

ftnd Pearson and
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THB yews ST. JOHN. X. B.. FRIDAY, 12,
wrote, cither In prose or verse; but for I. 
Inspiration is he not Incomparable?

I

MILLION DOLLAR CHURCH TO ■ 
BE ERECTED IN NEW YORK PHIS ON nil* mi mum

HEARD BY MANY
baptist. .

The Maritime Baptist Hah the foilow-

e proprietor the Virtoria Hotel; 
Windsor, N. S., ordered Rev. H, 
Grant from the house a few days ago 

-att. Ghent is the" General Secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance 
and was holding meetings in Windsor 
in the interest of temperanee and m<*- 
al reform. The hotel man wo* evident» 
ly afraid Mr. Grant might discover 

sign» Of IWwbreaking in the hot- 
el. There ought to be Sufficient decent 
citizenship to Windsor and vicinity to 
put th* liquor sellers out ef business.

According to toe annual reporte of 
Trf, °f ^ Bwi1*1! «tateeg in St. 
John, 283 eprsoes, -have bem added to 
Iheir aggregate membership. These are 
distributed thua: Tabernacle*. n by 
baptism, 16 by letter,, total 67; Victoria

ter, total 27; Leinster streèt, 39 by bap- | 
tism, Aby.letter, total 45; Bruseels St., 

<24 by baptism, 8 by letter, total 32- I 
Main street, 16 by baptism, ,12 by let
ter, total, 27. The present mmember- | 
Mip 08 given in the aH»ve order is 367 I35^. 500. 363, 340, 647; total tor the ^

for Busy m
ROMAN CATHOLJC.

An exchange has the following:
Bishop Grafton, of the "Episcopation" 

<’jocose of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, 
has caused a raeond watte» of is 
“Pro-Romanism and the Traetarian 
Movement” to be ttwued.Notwitbatand- 
ing the prelate’s gepd intention» to the 
contrary, his message to the clergical 
and general student world, is a flimsy 
tissue, not of Mes, but htfly of un
truths and puerilities. What would the 
balance look like, with Bisjhop Graf
ton on one side, and Newman, Man
ning. AU*6s, Benson, Faber, etc., etc., 
cm the ether. Assuredly in suoh-a case 
the angel of Fond du Lac would find 
bis trip toward the skies considerably 
fad hated.
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Services in Queen Square 

Churches Sunday Most
m ^ev* Jv J. MçGaskill

Takes It Up

HIS IBBA OF it
Jr:# 1f g >■ï\ r. £•

Basis May be Revival o£ An
cient Creeds, but is Full

of Meaning • x

St. John Schooner 
Leaking 'Badly

_ H
toter^ethig ‘j

i
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Tiie services to Queen Square
«st Church conducted by J. ______
Beil Were attended by large congrega
tions both morning and evening yesEer-. 
day, the evening, congregation filling 
to overflowing the audience rtjKén. The: 
singing at these serv ices is’an espercial- 
ly attraptive feature, , The. «hoir has 
been enlarged and an 
been added. .
;Mr. Bel) sang at the morning service 

• solo entitied "The Glean Heajt,” and 
in the evening; just previcdi? tq his ad
dress, he sang “What Wifi You Do 
With Jesus?" «

In «he morning the text was the sol
emn assertion of the Apostle Paul: “If, 
any man hath' not the spirit 6f Christ, 
he is none of His”—Romans vlii: 9.

The proof that a man is a Christian 
does not rest in the fact that his name 
is on. the dhurch roll; nori the amount 
of profession he may make, but In' the 
possession of the spirit of Christ.

In the evening Mr. Belli epoke on the 
problem of problems.

Metho- 
J. Ritchie

WAb AGROUND

Schooner Bound From Lun
enburg to New York 

Rubs Ashore

Priests of the CartboMc archdiocese of 
Toronto have expressed 
ments of admiration towards Archbia- 
i op McEvay by presenting him with a 
most beautiful apd valuable team of 
Jet-black drivera

In a recent lecture before the Har
vard Medical Sohobl, an "
Variations.” Dr. Dwight said:

It is not possible to fellow through 
the descent from the early types to the 
modern man, and if every variation we 
find nowadays was a part of the law 
of evolution tho maze 
would be without limit. The resemb
lance between man and the lower ani
mals is more criss-cross than 
ter of descent. There is some law yet 
unknown to scientists which may ex
plain all these strange observations, 
but we certainly do not know of 
at the present time.’’

orchestra ha's
their senti-

$
In speaking « the proposed- union-of 

5K befqfe p large congrega
tion to Bt. Matthew/s church last night, 
the Rev, J, J. MoCq»kili stated that 
w*#!* tho baste of such union may be 
» revival of an dent, creeds and the riv- 
etting of the toeims of ghosts, he re- 
BMded the avivement as full of 
nM»-nlng.'iIa spoke from the subject, 
‘!The Signs qf the Times.”

he lB part: “It Is somewhat 
.g|ÉK&î|g§| ®he lowering or red 

' ’ -JP; ’IWPWI» 'Mw. Of: foul weather 
than to road tho eto11» of the «mes. 
There we so many Side eddies, obscur
ing eloude, ernse currents to lead the 
observer astray,

wr, iwwow' .c/fnxsur.. ' ' 1 \

ÆïÆs?;rs:,ï'.“'î - m-™ 5VSS? ïïs? &on Its present site Fifth avenue ..Sm Thoma»’ Episoopal Churoh Ow politic» are purer, our neliglon is
ly after Banter. If the new structure u 8t.ree.t: wln be started short- healthier end saner than aver before,
cause the contracts are not all sinned or th»^411 by ,th6n 11 1,111 be either he- The American election last year was a 
papers wl* be aimed lust s« J!ifned money ,B not 811 1" hand. The pure election, a thing that could not
Church and «he rontrJctors calTflrro^ on fifnJf'u Committee of the be ôreeroed-.of .ten years ago. Oqr Ca-
Dr. Ernest M Stires «he^reétnr^Sw! L all detaiie. According to the Rev. nadlan elections at the same time were 
Scope iwmm”tfe/lUc v0r-/m° iuTh°i *? chairman th<i Pton and Scope purer than aver before. The democracy 
-bylher^ 18 y “kely -ttot the money w»1 a»1 have been donate!* 18 reallring Itself as never before, and

At present about $560 000 hn* =„h=„-iu„ , ^ I It I» a moral realisation, a widening
and a great d^l more w^s 2ïï- ̂  0r F"613^8’ Much of human love end human trwt. It is

by fire in 1906 ^ m 4s <,v9n dhc,ptly aftei‘ the churoh waa destroyed more an* more the Incarnation at the
’ spirit ef Ctod I» human Hto While

__i have been laboring the Bord also has
been buKding; the watchman baa not 
waited to veto bepapee ttie Lord has 
kept the city,

“In reMgiion we ane realizing the 
humanity Of Clod and the divinity of 
man. Never before baa the name of 
Jeeua been ee pftteot In toe world, 
never baa the unrest In the church 
over her departure from Hfg teaching 
been so apparent, Bvery-where men

_era twain» eway trm thou- insistence
OTTUMWA. Okaa.. Feb. 6.—The find- W*>™ creeds to the essentials of His 

ing today of the mutilated body at teaching. That they are feeling- that 
Miss Clara Rosen, aged 28, a choir religions are many, while religion 
singer and prominent to local church 18 one IB evidenced by 
eircles, disclosed a ghastly murder negotiations for union among several 
which is supposed to have occurred Protestant churches. While organic 
some time last night. The body of the uniton may not likely be consummated, 
girl was found in an excavation on a at>d while it would be of very doubtful 
building lot. Her face was fearfully benefit if it were along the proposed 
battered, evidently with a jagged hnee, etiil mutual understanding and 
rock, the skull being crushed ln two co-operation will be easier in days to 

Every roan owes it to himself to hi« plaoe3: A.-diamond ibroodh.and a'purse eeme. Aqd we will all be ready to 
■country, to coming generations'and to are mlsslne:- Search is beigg made for work together for the common end of 
God, to live thTbmTl^ritT'o^rtbte personal and social righteousness. The

, With LOCAL APPLICATIONS as thev tor llim to live. This statement Js The„ ™“rder was committed on the Proposed blasts of union among the
selling intoxteîîfn , " th® 1 cannot reach the seat of toe' tlle basis <« an earnest and eioqulm !Ya off>M 88 «<”«”’6 wedding to San- churches may be, as many think, in its

> and outside of th! ctiv ôr â™qU.°rf; I ('atarrah 18 » blood or constituai addrosa to a crowded hX> IT toe ! Carl30n’ of Ironton’ W>o„ a revival of ancient eroede, an effort to
may be said to! aatoon dof* I dl3eaae- and In. order to ouïe it you I Every Day Club last evening bt Hw f 7'^ y0r °f 0ttumwa rl^et the clalms of «hosts upon us;

sa on does not exist, j must take Internal remedies HaU’s 1 Gcorere Titua, «he new pastor of Co h offered $60° and the citlzes $400 Still the movement is full of promise.
; Caitarrah Cure Is taken internally and ! burS street Christian church. Mr : "l01"6 a< a reWapd fQr tlle apprehension The men engaged to bringing it about

acts directly on the blood and mucous ! Titua did n°t touch upon methods of : of the mUPdeJer- «"*7 have faded to reM the signs of
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a ! dealing with intempe-ance further than 1 A suspecl has 1)66,1 arrested giving the times, but the foot that they have
quack medicine. It was prescribed by ! to sa3r that If every man, would live hlS name Jamea Martin of 'St. attempted to 'bring it to pass Is full of
one of the brat physicians in this i UP to the highest that is (n him there JjOU,s' Wlh6n searoihed he had blood meaning.” *
country for years and is a regular pre- I wau,d 6e an Individual prohibition °,n hla shlrt sleeves and under hls
scflption. It Is composed of the best ' wb,ch would also be universal!. His u othing' He admitted he had just
tonics known, combined with the best 1 whole cUscouroe was directed to the come from Ottumwa.
blood purifiers, acting directly on the ' taek of--impressing upon his hearers 1 Clara Rosen was highly educated Bern the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combin- I the dlSn1ty of manhood, its infinite pos- in muslc and was solo soprano at the ' %a*tiuro j
ation of the two ingredients is what sibiUtlee, and the ditty of every man LutheTan Church of Ottumwa,
produces such wonderful results in cur- t0 reverence hls ntenhood and make 
tog Catarrh. Send for testimonials 11 couat fer something in the world's 
free- work. He coot ranted the lives of those

who oenquer nature and make it 
Toledo, O. ttten'e needs with thoee of men who 

spend their years In dissipation, 
pictured the sad scenes to be witnessed 
on our streets and- In so many homes, 
and ttmllenged men to exert their mat; 
hood and labor for better conditions".
Referring to the vast possibilities of 
Canada, argi declaring that this is 
Canada's oentqry, he dwelt upon the 
duty that devolves upon -the manhood 
and the citizenship of Canada to 
achieve her highest destiny. The In
fluence of heredity points to our duty 
to thoee who will come after us not to 
bend down to them vicious appetites 
and tendencies. In conclusion he 
dwelt upon man’s duty to tho Giver, of 
life, who expects him to devote It to 
noble and useful purpose», Not Only 
should men live up to the highest pos
sible standard', of conduct, but they 
should reach out a helping hand to the 
man who l& down and lift Wm up also 
to a. higher plane, Mr. Titus dedtered 
hie worm sympathy with toe Every 
Day Club, to Its work to help men. The 
speaker next -Sunday evening will be 
the Rev. Mr, Anderson.

Af the afternoon meeting the speak
ers were R. B. Addison and Mr. Roop, 
who. delivered earnest, brief addresses 
bn temperance. The regular weekly 
meeting of the club will be, held till» 
evening.

Rev. George W. Tttua,. who Is sup
plying the Coburg street Christian 
churoh for three months, began his 
services yesterday, preaching morning 
and evening. His subject at the morn
ing service wlas What fis True Chris
tianity? In the evening he spoke on 
From Whyride Altana

Tttus preached most Interesting
ly, ably handling both subjects. He- 
pleased the entire congregation, which 
was eroeptionaUy large on both occa
sion». 5 -

MACHIAS, Me., Feb, 7.—The Brit
ish three-masted .schooner- Moema, 
from Philadelphia for St. John, N. S., 
with a cargo of epai,which dragged on 
Hog Island in MaOhias Bay, Saturday 
night, was floated by tile tugs S. B. 
Jones and Wolverine at high tide to^ 
day. Thl Xfoania was leaking and had 
unshipped her rudder, but the further 
extent of her damage is unknown.

(The Moama is owned by Peter Me- 
Jntyfé); . - 

W’AfcEFIBLD, R. I„

'Anatomical

SAT* SEMETfE
GOT WHAT HE WANTED.of curiosities

after the General’» death, if-he thought 
hls master had gone to heaven Of 
course it was an impertinent question, 
but too faithful old servant was equal 
to the occasion. “I don’t know, mas
sa, was the answer, “but I reckon that tt he wanted to go he went.’^*^
t^hAt t!lb what the man. who knew 
the great man’s strength of wlu, bet-
!!r>uParhapS' toan “y °ther, thought 
of the power of that determined will.

^t waf r°6d theology for the colored 
^hen he saJd thst « the General 

wanted to go to heaven, “he went.”
The Kingdom of Heaven can be won

ïï dleterml,led will and so cap thekingdoms of earth. ”
lllIiis"* obstacles, hindrances, “bad 
uick that keeps us from winning the 

kingdoms we want, but lack of will 
powier, and courage.
.JL *f D^6 81111 common-place to say 
that brains alone cannot win, but |t la

The speaker 
claimed that there-were some truths 
Which were self-evident:

1. The fact that God is. Hls exist
ence is questioned by no thoroughly 
scientific man. ' '

2. God is great
3. God is wise. ;’-i
4. God is Just.1' ’ *‘l
Granted that tiiere is a great, wise, 

Just God; there Is transgression of 
such laws that such a God would 
make for the governing at His world.

5. God is love. Nature does not fully 
declare this, hence, tlte need of revela
tion. That revelation is given to us in 
the Bible, which declares that God in 
His love has made provision for the 
salvation of those who Slave broken 
His laws. This salvation is in "Jesus 
Christ aired the problem of problems is 
Pilate’s problem, “Wlbiat shall I do 
then wi'ih Jesus?”

This sermon was listened to atten
tively ’and evidently made a deep im
pression. The services will continue 
during the week The subject tor to
night will The New Birth.

a mat-

Feb. 7.—Tha 
three-masted schooner fleetly, Capt- 
tain Greaser, which left Lunetiburg, 
N. a, January 28 for New York, with 
nood pulp, went ashore Shortly after 
dark tonight about' thrèe-quarters of 
a mile west of Point Judith light in
side the Point Judith harbor. Sho 
-struck? about two hours before high 
tilde and her position was a sheltered 
one. It was thought she could be float
ed, and the Point Judith life saving 
crew immediately went out to the ves
sel to assist In floating her. It was 
salt! that the Fleetly went aground 
through mistaking' Point Judith light 
for Beaver Tail light. ’>

After setting out anchors to

any

PRESBYTERIANS

Arrangements are_ being mad® to
suitably commemorate what is known 
as "the Irish revival of 1859." Speak
ing of that movement the Belfast Wit
ness say.-: “The preaching was con
spicuously about Christ and Him 
Cruklfied one feature was the per
sonal affection towards the Lord Je
sus, Any psalm in which He was fore
shadowed, any hymn in which He was 
mentioned, was sung and quoted over 
and over again. “There was no organi
zation to work up a revival, no favor
ed evangelist accompanied by a sing
er, to attract a crowd.” Of the effects 
produced Dr. Mellveen 
men and even children 
sesned of a power 
Ohriet that 
Quite illiterate

i this

.. prevent
the schooner dragging further in shore, 
the litesavers returned to their station 
and Captain Greaser telegraphed to 
New London wrecking firm for

men

« mi ira aj true.
The bradniest

a tug
to come ahd pull op the craft, tomor
row. If weather conditions are favor
able, the attempt to float the vessel 
will be made at ten o'clock in toe 
morning. The sobooner was making no

» says: “Meq.wo- 
became pos

te speak about- 
was perfectly marvellous, 

persons would often 
pray with a beauty of language and a 
sublimity 'if thought which-tiStoressed 
th- listeners with the feeling ft was 
the Holy Spirit that was praying with
in them.” Conviction of sip, followed 
by a joyous experience were 
teristh: of the whole movement and the 
enduring1"" '=ak' t0 have been unusually i

men are often beaten

ssMssirbralny but b™
We generally get what we want, it 

we wont it with all pw hearts. We top 
with our finger tips the doors We want 
to enter and wonder that they do not 
open to opr tapping.

If we want heaven. It* doors trill 
open to us. If we want anything «nail
er than heaven that, too, will he given 
ue when we want It as men want trea
sures for which they fight.

FOULLY SLJUN MUTILATED BODY
FOUND IN « TRUNK Suffered ForRev, George Titus Speaker at 

Every Dajr Club Sunday 

Night

charac-

Six Long Years
Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Mrs, Richard's ' 
Diabetes

our NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 6.—A 
body supposed to be that of Mrs. May 
Hazelton, colored, cut up and. packed 
into » trunk, was discovered! late to
night in on apartment at No. 80 Eaton 
Street, where Jamea Hazelton and his 
wife. May, had been jiving.

The Presbyterian Brotherhood of Am-

thea25toi,Urt.aâb^tî^ Pa" °n
are expected to attend.

delegates

TELL IT GUT. PLEADED GUIlTf TO
GRANTING REBATES

Catarrh Cannot be CWei» -
HHB RHEUMATISM! AreO YiNns,

ED WlHiEN DODD-S KiDnSBY riTTrr»
put her Kidneys in coNim-
TÜQ8Ï TO DO THEIR WORK.

BAST CHEZZEnXXXXK, HaBtkx Cb 
N, S., Feb. 5.—(Spatial.)— Cured at 
Diabetes and Rheumatism from which 
she had suffered for six years, Mrs. 
Boniface Richard, well known Ifere, ia 
joyfully telling her neighbors that she 
owes her health to Dodd's KMney 
Pitte and to no other cause.

"My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
brought on Jjy a cold and1 a strain, amt 
though I was attended by a doctor he 1 
could not help me. After suffering for 
six years I made up my mind to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to my sur
prise they did me good almost ait (Mica 

! Two boxes cured me completely. I 
recommend them to everybody a* a 
sure cure for Diabetes, Backache anti 
all other Kidney Diseases.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mins. 
Richard's Diabetes because Diabetes Is " 
a Kidney Disease, and Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure all Kldqey Diseases. Mrs. $ 
Richard’s Rheumatism was caused by 
her diseased Kidneys falling to toko 
the uric acid out of her blood. Wh»r« i 
her Kidneys were cured they strained ' 
the uric arid out of her blood and her 
Rheumatism vanished.

No adherent of the Methodist church 
in -Newfoundland 
business of

LITTLE ROOK, Ark., Feb. 6.—Wil
bur Stlth, former tftffie manager of 
the Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain R. 
R., now traffic marager for the Wat- 
ers-Pieice Oil Company, of St. Louts, 
entered

GREAT GROWTH.
Since the close of the Boer 

years „ war alx
,, ago Wesleyan missionaries in 
j“!^rra:nsvaaI have gathered out of
t^^e»!^aBdtoavtisedl0’°00na- 

^urch ris-

* a plea of guilty today to
granting rebates to T. H. Bunch here 
in 1905, The plea of guilty was made 
on one of 59 counts of an indictment in 
the federal court. Stlth was fined $2,- 
6(H) and costs.

"** ** Î1S KMTAtoys Bug#

/
Y1*1' ‘.-AINOTtoER JUTBILIBB. .

_Eétouary |3th, *1869, the finit 
Metoodist serttron was preaehed to 
British Columbi a by the late Rev. 
Ephraln Evans, D. D. The service 
held in Itie court house, Victoria. On 
the mainland the first services 
held at the Hudson’s Bay fort at 
Langley on the 26to of the next month 
hy Dr. Evans. Today there are 80 
ministers, as many local preachers, 
neariy as many class leaders, 8,000 
enurch members, about 100 Sunday 
schools. Last year there was contri-
sid^f aUrthiU purp°»ea And be-
mtoster* th S' a collese a* 'New West-

F. J, CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Sold by Druggists, price 73c.
Take HoE’s Family pills for const!- 

pattion.

aorve
was He

were

REV. DB. HEINE SPEAKS 
TO THE THORNE L006E

Refers at Length to Temper- 
Crusade Along 

the G.T,P. 1

John miltqn: ance I TOPEKA, Kas., Feb. 6.—The state 
supreme court today decided that base- I 
ball may be played on1 Sunday to Kart- 

I sae. The case came up from Otatbe,
I where Blrnieet Prattler wee convicted 
I at playing baseball on Sunday. He ap

pealed and Justice Porter ordered bis 
I release on the ground that baseball is 
I a national sport and has no immoral ' 
I tendencies.

ofTtht C0n1reffatl0nall8t apeaks thus 
of the great poet:-For effective
s^êîhi6 ^ enough that one have 
sometolng important to say and say
it distinctly; it must also sound welt 
He who expresses his thought in fash-

and mgffad that it grates 
upon the ear is reckoned a tedious 
speaker. Men are neither interested

But the wdtaelfS8'rne me8sage with the 
subtle Charm of melodious speech will 
rommand attention. Of all poets Milton 
to the consummate master of sound 
He oame by such gifts honestly 
enough. Hie father was a distinguish^
rhiSL086r °f tunes' The home or his 

Waa tuU of rouMc and he 
Mmself an accomplished organist 
Bven in early days, before his blind
ness, the world seems to have appealed 
to him through round -more than by 
sight. It was characteristic of him that 
when in yo’pig manhood 
Italy that «oveiy land moved

speak-

W. F. Washburn 
Thorne presided at the 

, Bodfi® meeting yesterday 
afternoon ln Haymorfcet Square Hall. 
J. N. Rogers and G. B. Moore sane 
solos.

Rev. Dr. Heine addressed the meet
ing and took for thé basis of Ms re
marks Gep. 27:22, “The voice that he 
heard was Jacob’s but the hand ms 
the hand of Esau.”

He referred to the treatment of the, 
temperance people toy tj,e Common 
Council. Speaking qf Ma

ABSOLUTE
SEcimmr.own work 

and temperance lessons to toe gained 
from that sphere he gave an interest
ing outline at the work of the G. y. p. 
from Moncton to Edmundoton. The 
contractor op that Une derired à rigid 
enforcement of liquor laws and em
ployed men who had the proper prin
ciple to carry It out. When, liquor en
tered a camp it demoralized work for 
sometime» three or four days. Thus 
there wae the fear of not haring con
tracts completed in time. For this 
reason df for no other thoee to anth- 
ority demand the enfàrcement 'of rigid 
prohibitory laws on the railway belt. 
The enforcement there seems to com
bat euocesefuiiy the argument that 
such laws cannot toe emtoreed. * 
proper officials are appointed to carry 
out the law it will be done, but while 
officers are not m sympathy with the 
law, or, as sometimes occurs, are to 
sympathy with the" law breakers, it 
cannot be done. The Rev. Mr. Heine 
closed an eloquent address with the 
thought that tiré temperance people 
effioulti be faithful to their work.

Genuine
he visited

so mue;, by It» art, nor by^ ita'antU 
qultiite, although he had made of these 
totter a life-study, as by its music 

.The sweet-voiced women rather than 
I lbe Paintings and the marbles Inspired 

hto muse to sonnet and epigram. There 
to great variety to the mualc of Mil- 
ton’s verse. He Is by turns 'lyric and 
melodious, stirring and' martial, 
her and melancholy, solemn, 
and majestic.

This is only one advantage among 
the many wMch accrue from the study 
of our poet. Hie egqulsite choice of 
words enriches the vocabulary, his 
i2üï er^lt*°n e*tends one1» know-
mtod m*«maï!a*t,C tdeas enIarse the 
mind his flashes of profound Inalgbt
stimulate the thinking, the beauty of 
hla Imagery feeds the imagination, his 
sustained sublimity 6t thought^alts 
the emotions and htwsp'l^toai earnest! 
ness fortifiée the will, it 'to' a rare ^ 
noble companlonahip that he offers to 
eerioue-mlnded men. No wtoe man 
would ever attempt ‘to1 rirlte ae he

z-
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APPEALED TO BOTHA FOB 
RELEASE OF IRISH SOLDIERS

Mr.

Mint Beer Slgnatu-e ef

Û
I
DUBLIN, Feb. 5.—The Limerick 

poratibn recently sent to General Bo
tha a petition praying- for the release 
from prison of four Limerick soldiers 
of the Leinster Regiment, who

som-
etately

cor-
i

POPE LEAVES VATICAN FOR rri'E FIRST TIME.
The greatest earthquake to Italy was responsible for the remarkable 

mevernent on the part of the Pope. I inmedlatoly after the announcement of 
the disaster, hls hoUnees wished to eet. out for Calabria and Sicily. This he 
was pawuaded not to do, but he defied all precedent by visiting survivors 
of the earthquake to the Vatican hospital. Thua for the firet time for many 
year* a head of the Roman GathoMc Church set foot on Italian soli. The 
wMlü'1 alld l*® «rounds «tiw the right of eatreu-terriiortldUty, but the 
yatlc*’° h0*®11*1’ ^though 11 belongs to the Pope, Is on Jtqlian ground. Not 
only did hls holiness thus show oompa salon for the suffering, and hto good 
wm toward the Italian government; but be evinced what may, perhaps,with
out offense be called a great breadth o f mind when he Caused the Vatican to

the.I4ayor Qt 88 to whether refugees could be
reeeivr I at me Vatican ln the affirmative, tor Signor Nathan, the Mayor, is 
not only a Jew, but an ex-grand master of Free Masons, who has always 
been an enemy of the Vatican,

were
committed about six years ago for fir- , . 
ing on a military picket, and killing a V*"7 e“a 
soldier. One of the men was sentenced ' W.lakegai 
to death, the capital sentence subse
quently commuted.

The town clerk recently received 
letter from the Transvaal Prime Min
ister’s secretary, stating) that General 
Botha felt tha greatet sympathy for 
the prisoners but the exercise of 
don was the prerogative of the Crown.
All he could do was to express the op
inion to the proper authority that the 
punished and might now be reasonably 
released.
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NANCY, France, Feb. ,7—Rlx par-
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mite and ten thousand blasting cait- 
ridgea in the etorehouse of a mine at 
Troçguegrieux.
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Mexican Northern PoweiU 

Company Ltd. Has Val- , 
uable Franchise

Will Supply Light to Many 
Important Centres 

in Mexico

Capital Stock of Company 
is $10,000,000—Its o.

Directors ii
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